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Exploration

Employment

Enrichment

Dear Friend of ProAct,
To discover new paths, tackle new ventures and grow as people — all of these are activities that
many of us would welcome, if not pursue with passion.
The theme of ProAct’s 2019 Annual Report is a reflection of these realities in the
lives of the people we serve. In small ways, and in much larger ones, the “three Es” of
Exploration, Employment and Enrichment are central to what we do.
Staff in one of our skills training areas once made a very wise statement. Never
assume that someone isn’t capable of performing a job, learning something new and
exceeding your expectations.
Spoken more simply, we give people a chance. We provide the nudge,
encouragement and customized support. You can’t succeed if you don’t try.
Exploration is the first step toward meaningful opportunities. We know what we like or enjoy
because we first experience it. ProAct is a conduit, a connection to so much in the community, an
advocate to open the doors and enlighten the eyes of the people we serve.
We ask the questions, listen closely for answers and suggest options for greater fulfillment and
meaning. Employment is one part of life that delivers value for each of us on the inside. We want to
contribute. We desire to have an impact for good. People with disabilities want the very same things.
There are many tools and options to meet the need for vocation in people’s lives. These choices
are worth preserving. Some make value judgments based on changing societal trends, not individual
needs. We ask each person.
One definition of the word fulfill is to develop someone’s full potential. We might say that to live
a fulfilling life is to experience true Enrichment. Call it satisfaction, happiness, even meaning. All of
those are worthy pursuits.
Many on our staff would tell you they are filled with joy when they witness and play a part in a
life enriched. Society often places value on people for what they do. We want to value others for who
they are, and what they can become.
The individuals we serve know when someone is genuine. Could that be because so many are
genuine people themselves?
This honest transparency is one of several values that helps build a strong community. It may be
one of the greatest unspoken benefits of working in this field.
Thank you for entrusting us in this work. And, let’s continue working on the three E’s together.
Respectfully,

Steven Ditschler

Jim Louwagie

President and CEO

Chair, Board of Directors

Cover photos from top left, ProAct Exploration – dancing to an accordion band in Shakopee, laying flowers at Fort Snelling National Cemetery on Memorial
Day, and ProAct Playhouse at Lakeville Area Arts Center. Employment – clothing organization at Old Navy in Eagan, work skills training in Red Wing, and
shelving products at Dollar Tree in Cottage Grove.
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Year brings opportunities, growth service milestones
Staying power: two
50-year anniversaries

There are always
changes in the disability
services industry, and many
would say that ProAct has
been adept and adaptive to
mesh the needs of families
with the expectations of
funders.

There was no shortage of
milestones during the 2019 fiscal
year. Many learned that ProAct’s
newest program is also its oldest.
New Options, now referred to as
the Shakopee location, celebrated
A trend for a few
50 years of operation at the end
years has been to engage
of 2018 with an open house, food
more individuals in their
and dancing. Program Manager Ali
communities. Whether with
Convenient and welcoming, Hy-Vee in Eagan offered ProAct participants Brown said the growing service has
work opportunities, classes
the chance to meet and greet the public by serving lemonade.
been very pleased to be a part of
or other connections, greater
the communities in Scott County.
the program. About 80 percent of
integration has been a high
ProAct
in Shakopee has served
ADS participants have a brain injury,
goal, and ProAct has tackled it on
hundreds
of people with disabilities
while others are diagnosed with a
several levels in the 2019 fiscal year.
over
its
five
decades. It was
developmental disability, mental
previously
operated
by the county
More offsite class choices were
illness or autism.
and
was
welcomed
to
the ProAct fold
offered. In Eagan, for example, the
in
January
of
2018.
number of classes has essentially
doubled in the past five years. For
employment,
there were new
ProAct strives for:
drives, including
ProACTION. This
Excellence
was a Minnesota
Integrity
Vocational
Rehabilitation
Achievement
Services pilot
Collaboration
project for preemployment
Professionalism
transition services
Integration and
in Dakota and
Continuous Improvement
Scott counties.
About 60 students
explored job
options, learned about
career pathways and postsecondary education. They
also received work-based
experiences to build their
own work-readiness,
and improved their selfadvocacy skills.
Adult Day Services in
Eagan grew significantly
in 2019, and a remodeling
added more space for

Redefining services to
match funding

Other changes that came in
the fiscal year included a revision to
the names used for ProAct’s service
offerings. The work floor became
the skills training area, Vocational
and Employment departments
were brought together under an
“Employment Services” banner.
“Day Support Services” would
soon encompass Day Training and
Habilitation and Adult Day Services.
Prevocational Services continued
unchanged.

As the spring of 2019 rolled
in, so did plans for another 50th
Anniversary celebration, this one at
ProAct in Red Wing. Added fanfare at
the location’s Recognition Banquet
was followed by an open house with
record-setting attendance, attention
from Red Wing state legislators and a
resolution from the Minnesota House
of Representatives. An extended
history piece written for ProAct also
ran in full, with photos in the Red
Wing Republican Eagle newspaper.
Year... milestones, see page 4

Participants and families, left, gathered in Shakopee, to celebrate 50 years of service from New Options late in 2018. Red
Wing planned for its community-wide open house in 2019, which attracted a record crowd and additional honors.
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Year... milestones, from page 3

DSP field struggles, ProAct recognizes staff
At the state level in 2019, there were some gains for
disability services with the adoption of a “Competitive
Workforce Factor.” With a positive impact of about 4
percent, the change affects the rates that are paid for
services and takes effect on a rolling basis throughout 2020.
The legislation was a partial answer to the 7 percent cut that
happened in the year prior. Additionally, more wage data is
being collected by the state to assist with future decisionmaking with regard to funding. A small group of staff and
participants from Eagan attended the “Disability Services
Day at the Capitol” rally and gained a new appreciation and
camaraderie with people in similar situations.
The contributions of direct support professionals
were highlighted at multiple ProAct locations during Direct
Support Professional Recognition Week in September of
2018. Food and festivities were enjoyed by staff members
to appreciate their work.

Eagan Adult Day Services staff and participants were on hand
for the “Disability Services Day at the Capitol” event.

Creative theater group shares messages

Many individuals set the stage for growth and
development. ProAct has a whole team of people who work
to bring out the best in each person. It starts with making
them feel part of the group.

Longtime controller retires, new pro joins
The nonprofit celebrated more than a quarter-century
of quiet and steady financial expertise with the retirement of
Controller Pat McGuire in early 2019.
Far from
a spotlight
seeker, McGuire
provided
accurate
financial
statements and
clean audits,
explained CEO
Retiring Controller Pat McGuire, center,
Steven Ditschler. celebrated with former ProAct directors Carolyn
A breakfast
Dobis, left and David Cavalier. Together, they
celebration was
served ProAct for nearly 90 years.
held in his honor
and other ProAct
management retirees came to
share their regards.
The new controller, Aimee
Sandy, brings experience as an
accounting director with Lutheran
Social Services, work for a
community action agency, Target
and Ernst & Young, LLC. While
Controller Aimee Sandy
tracking current expenses and
revenues, she also is focused on the future and the need for
additional funding sources.
ProAct showed moderate growth from 2018 to 2019, as
revenues increased by 8.5 percent to $18.2 million. The bulk
of the increase came in program service fees, which grew
by almost 8 percent over 2018. Fees received for consumer
employment services increased slightly, and other revenues,
while a smaller portion of the whole, were up by 38 percent.

ProAct Playhouse tackled new topics for its original,
participant-written and acted productions. “Get Me to the
Polls on Time” told a non-partisan story of the difficulties
individuals with disabilities can face as they exercise their right
to vote. “Welcome to Our World” returned with fresh scenes in
the latest adaptation of the ProAct Playhouse original.
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Expenses also rose in the year-over-year period, from
$16.5 million to about $17.6 million, a rate of 6.4 percent. The
largest growth in expenses, 15 percent, was for day services.
Other service expenses also grew, but at a lesser rate. Fiscal
2019 was the first full year of services in Shakopee.
ProAct total liabilities and net assets grew by just under
5 percent when comparing the 2019 and 2018 fiscal years.
The nonprofit continues to stand on a solid financial footing.
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State kudos for Playhouse

Flora, food, partnerships

The house was
packed at Lakeville
Area Arts Center and
laughs were flowing
freely for ProAct
Playhouse’s second
rendition of “Welcome
to Our World.”

A food
distributor and a
south metro floral
entrepreneur
were each named
a “2019 ProAct
Business Partner
of the Year”
for providing
excellent work
opportunities to
the people ProAct
serves.

But, few
could have guessed
what would come
Directors Matt Briggs and Amanda Thomm
next– state level
received the Life Enrichment Award with
recognition. The
Production Director Kelly Campion.
group won a
self-esteem, build
“Life Enrichment
communication skills and
Award” from the
professional presence.
Minnesota Organization
It started in 2006 as a
for Habilitation and
classroom tool to help
Rehabilitation (MOHR).
people with disabilities to
“Community-based
find their identity and voice
providers are at the
through the fine arts.
center of Minnesota’s
Individuals with
effort to help people
disabilities are involved
with disabilities to live
with all aspects of the
fuller lives,” said MOHR
production, from script
President Julie Johnson.
writing to musical choices.
“Excellent programs
Briggs said the roles and
give people options to
lines are designed to help
engage and thrive in their
actors to stand out and
communities.” Johnson
also to challenge them to
presented the clear acrylic
grow.
engraved award to staff
leaders who facilitate
The group doesn’t shy
the ProAct Playhouse
away
from controversial
productions.
topics and actors have
a say in their roles, the
Co-director Matt
stories and how best to tell
Briggs said the goals of
them, Briggs explained.
Playhouse are to enhance

ProAct Business Services Manager Mary
McGeheran, left, presented an award to
Design n Bloom’s Gail and Steve Kenow.

Several are
employed by
Design n Bloom in
Eagan, a family-owned
floral shop that relies on
the part-timers to serve
its customers. Steve
Kenow with the company
said its rare to find
employees who show up
on time, are happy to be
there and are excited.

As other area flower
shops have closed, Design
n Bloom is growing and
continues to be based
in the couple’s home.
Owner Gail Kenow said
she treats others the
way she wants to be
treated and her staff
has been considerate
and worry free.
The winner on
the food business
side, H. Brooks in New
Brighton, offers group
employment options
that have reached
about 15 people served
by ProAct.
A steady crew of
three do quality checks
on fruits and vegetables,
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sort and shrink-wrap
them. They work side-byside with other H. Brooks
employees, said ProAct
Community Employment
Manager Jessica Gruber.
They often work in
coolers. ProAct also picks
up some of the training
responsibilities with its
crew to handle food and
comply with food safety
rules, which saves the
company time, explains

H. Brooks Manufacturing Manager
Steve Elsberry said ProAct crews are
prompt and dependable.
Elsberry. He said the
group is generally in high
spirits, which can lift up
their coworkers.
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Healthy small town program
Steady activity
and stability have
come to define
ProAct’s namesake
location in Zumbrota,
where individuals
are living their daily
lives with dignity and
positive engagement.
“I just enjoy the
people, really the sense
of accomplishment,” said
direct service professional
(DSP) Laurie Anderson, a
staff veteran. The downtown
site is just blocks from
Minnesota’s only covered
bridge. The community uses
it as a centerpiece.

With a hometown base
of 14 participants in day
services and four additional
people in adult day care,
Zumbrota has also served
as a desired destination
for many participants from
Red Wing. They come on
a rotating basis to engage
with others and take in the
day. “Sometimes, you can
even think,” said
participant Eric
Algaard, who
savored the quiet
atmosphere.
Tuesdays
are some
of the best,
with a regular
coffee social
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ProAct services
Adult Day Services
Assistive Technology and Accommodations
Background Checks
Community Employment - Group
CPR/First Aid Training

where conversations are
encouraged. Visiting staff
Emma Dalton said she loves
the work and has learned
much more about herself as
a result.

Customized Employment

Craft and picture
filled walls create a homey
atmosphere for the group
based here, which tends
to need a higher
level of care.
There are outings
to enlightening
parks programs,
restaurants, shopping
and other activities.

Intake Job Placement/Development Individual

DSP Val Effertz
invited participants
to her hobby farm
near Wanamingo.
Horses and a miniature
horse, as well as baby chicks
and goats were on hand to
see and interact with.

Pre-Vocational Services

One participant,
Connie, sat down and was
at the same height as a
miniature horse. “They could
interact a little bit more on a
personal level,”
said Effertz. “It
was really cute.”

Transportation Training

In the
coming months,
Effertz planned
to have the group
out to see some
new piglets on
her farm.

Discovery Process
Employment Exploration
Extended Employment - DEED
Informational Interviews

Job Coaching
Job Seeking Skills Training
Job Shadows and Tryouts
Labor Market Analysis
Life Skills Classes and Enrichment
Long Term Employment Support Services
On-the-Job Evaluations
School Transition (Pre-ETS)
Skills Training
Social Coaching (Personal Adjustment Training)
Supported Employment
Therapy
Transportation
Walgreens REDI Training

Grocer Natasha Swedenborg, left, mentored ProAct participant
Eden Foster at Dick’s Fresh Market in River Falls, Wis. The highschooler was supported in the job tryout by ProAct in Hudson.
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Friendly, tidy host for golf days

Her Hastings Y job engages kids

A foot in the door
was all Tim Cantrell needed
at Mississippi National
Golf Links in Red Wing,
and ProAct employment
specialist Melissa Carlson
was the one to open it.

Michelle Meyer
gets paid to play
cards and children’s
games.

Cantrell had pushed
carts and bagged groceries
at the former Econo Foods
on the city’s west side
before it closed. At the
golf course, he covers
some typical custodial
duties, but there’s a
social, entertaining
aspect to the job, as well.
Experiences with people
at the grocery store
transferred nicely to this
new environment.
“I talk about pretty
much everything when they
ask,” Cantrell said. “And,
I give them directions for
where to go.” His smile, small
talk and demeanor mean a

lot to the regular golf groups
and other guests, Carlson
explains.
Her family has been
connected to the course for
some time, and her mother
suggested two new
cleaning positions for
individuals from ProAct.
The work was previously
done by volunteers.
Carlson created job
descriptions for what
she knew the course
needed.
Mississippi
National board
members donated
black striped polo shirts with
course logos for the men to
wear. Cantrell is both saving

Her “Let’s Do It”
attitude is welcomed
by the YMCA Child
Care Center in
Hastings, where she’s
worked once a week
for the past year. Meyer
keeps the young people
engaged while their parents
join exercise classes.
Her veteran supervisor,
Melissa Jackson, was
pleased to train Meyer for
her first job. Jackson has 19
years of experience covering
three child care locations.
“Michelle is very engaging
with the kids,” she said.
Meyer admits that her
biggest challenge is crying
babies who only want a
parent. When none of the
usual comforting methods
solve the trick, then finding
mom or dad is the last
resort.

and spending his earnings.
“We’ve had such positive
reinforcement from the
members at the golf course,”
said Carlson.

“To provide person-centered services that
enhance the quality of life for people with
disabilities in the areas of employment, life
skills, and community inclusion.”
ProAct Mission Statement

“I love it. It is
incredible,”
said Meyer. “I
love kids, I get
paid for it . . .
and they need
me.”
Her
experience
includes
years of
entertaining
her young
nephew and
nieces. At the
Y, She quickly
identifies
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the appropriate toys and
games for each age group.
The facility is full of color,
artwork and game choices.
Meyer said playing
UNO with the pre-teens
is her favorite, but she is
also ready to color with
a two-year-old. She uses
markers with those who
are a bit older and brings
out the Barbie dolls or
Legos to keep things going.
Cribs, high-chairs and sitto-stand furniture are there
for children as young as six
months.
Each Wednesday,
Meyer covers arrangements
with “Discover Ride” for
the 40-minute trip from
her home in Oakdale to
Hastings.
Once
hired, she
completed
her training
quickly.
Meyer “job
shadowed”
with other
employees,
and
completed
training in
CPR, first aid
and the use
of oxygen.
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Personal skills utilized by Costco

For five hour stretches,
Nathan Johnson is the face
of Costco in Woodbury,
with front door greetings
for members, card checks,
counts and even candy.
“How’s it going today?
Thank you,” says Johnson,
his clicker in hand and eyes
peeled for membership
cards. Using a wheelchair
and his good
arm, he deftly
trots out a
most valuable
asset, his
wide smile
and a
personality
that won’t
quit. ProAct
supported
him early on
in the job.
There
are two
guaranteed
spots where
Costco staff will talk to
guests, explains front end
manager Aaron Adam. “This
is one of them and the other
is at the register.” Consistent
friendliness is the name of
the game. “I love Nathan,
he’s always so positive. I look
forward to when he comes
in,” said a female coworker
who didn’t give her name.
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Johnson lives two miles
from the store. Amro Egzay,
his home care provider, said
the work has made a huge
difference in his life, mentally
and physically. There were
some challenges earlier in
2018 that required him to
step away from the position
for a time. Costco informed
ProAct that Johnson needed
to work a minimum of 24
hours a week, explains
ProAct Employment
Specialist Ted Stam. He could
only work 20, or risk losing
his health care subsidy and
more.
Stam went to bat for
Johnson by writing a letter to
the company. He met with
management,
and within
a week,
Johnson was
back to work.
“It was one
of my biggest
victories,”
said Stam.
“Advocating
for Nathan,
and winning.”
The greeter
wears a headset to stay
connected to other
staff and regularly
reports guest counts.
“He knows the ins and
outs of the memberships,”
said Stam. Grasping where
things are and a helpful
attitude have led Johnson to
take hold of the job. Success
at Costco has led to health
improvements, as well. After
a three-day per week routine
at a fitness center, Johnson
said he’s lost 105 pounds. He
plans to lose another 70.

Better interaction, better life
Learning
together, participant
Tony Zilmer and
staff at ProAct
in Shakopee are
communicating
better.
Nurse Paula
Neisen and others
here have worked
with him for more than a
decade. “He is an individual
who you would say is
trapped in his body,” she
said. Zilmer is nonverbal,
but he understands what
others say and moves his
head to respond with a
yes or no. He also uses
an iPad speech device to
communicate and has a
speech pathologist.
“He hates it when
people talk down to him
and this is finally a way for
him to reach out to others
in the world,” said Neisen.
Zilmer prefers to interact
with staff, rather than
other participants. “He
sees himself as a smart,
world educated
individual,” she
said. The man is
happiest while
“manning his
post,” near a
pillar where he
can see everyone
in the room.
Designated
Coordinator Rick Gregor
said Zilmer has always had
a distinct personality, but
it has come out more. “He
understands everything he
hears. You can tell that his
cognitive level is there.”
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Zilmer has a thoracic
lumbar support orthotic to
accommodate his scoliosis.
At home, he uses a
“stander” to be upright for
short periods. This assists
with coughing and clearing
the lungs, and it’s reduced
his bouts with pneumonia.
Animal shows that
come to Shakopee are a
favorite for Zilmer, and cars.
He often views a photo of
himself at a lodge in Ely.
Group home staff took
Zilmer there to see his
grandmother, which was a
significant accomplishment,
explains Susan Johnson, his
group home supervisor.
He’s more alert and
tolerant, said Johnson,
who has heard
from other staff
about Zilmer.
He hasn’t been
argumentative
lately and is
smiling more.
Not long ago,
when group
home staff
would ask
about his day at ProAct,
Zilmer would give a blank
stare, she said.
“He finally reacts to
me. The changes at New
Options (ProAct) have
impressed him also.”

A role in enhancing self-sufficiency

Job near home has advantages

It was a big step
for Hudson’s Jeff Jorae to
increase his self-care with
one of the most basic of
functions– enjoying a meal.
All the Wisconsin ProAct
participant needed was an
adaptive spoon that swivels,
and a plate guard. Perhaps
most importantly, he had a
one-to-one staff member
who believed he could do it.

The freedom to skip
the bus ride to ProAct in Red
Wing was an incentive for
Mary Konter, who found work
at Kwik Trip in Zumbrota. It’s
across the street from her
home.

Direct service
professional (DSP) Sandy
Linehan is a retired nurse
who came to ProAct to work
with Jorae four years ago.
Both had challenges at that
time. “It was a ‘meant to
be’ thing. There’s a greater
purpose to being at ProAct.”
A rare syndrome
caused Jorae’s arms to be
tapered. He uses one digit
for each. Jorae has wrist
joints and one partial leg.
Challenges with his jaw
and tongue make verbal
communication difficult,
the DSP explains. The swivel
spoon accommodates his
limited hand motions.

Jorae uses a mirror
while eating to spot food
on his face, and a napkin to
clean himself up. Through
the use of a handle adapted
by Linehan, he is able to
get his own soda for lunch,
which furthers his own
independence. Linehan

said every step toward
independence is a step in the
right direction.
The DSP is able to read
his facial expressions but he
also has a communication
device that enables him to
use a wide variety of words,
phrases, and sentences to
express his wants and needs.
His mother, Raella Jorae, put
countless hours into adapting
the device to be customized
for her son.
Jorae’s social skills are
enhanced through music
therapy. Linehan has created
adaptations including a cork
with a peg on the end that he
can hit piano keys with.
Even with all of the
positive physical adaptations,
Linehan acknowledged
that communication limits
are the hardest for Jorae.
“There are days when his
frustration is obvious,” she
said. His mother, said they
tried other day programs, but
nothing compared to ProAct.
“He has just blossomed.”
Other programs exclude
people with more significant
disabilities from outings,
but she said everyone
participates here.

Whitmore has not heard a
negative thing.
ProAct Designated
Coordinator Joyann Johnson
and Whitmore labored for
many weeks to secure the
position for Konter.

Exuberant,
and active, she had
worked on crews and
on the skills training
floor at ProAct for 33
years.
“It was time
to leave,” she
said. “They have
a Christmas bonus here,
holidays pay time- and a-half
and the people are nice.”
Konter stocks coolers
with soda, shelves chips and
other products, does light
cleaning, garbage collection
and other tasks.
Coworker Robin
Waletzko said she is a
good worker and very
motivated. “She works
where she’s needed,
which is great,” she
said. “Once you tell her
a time or two, she’s got
it.” Konter said Waletzko
is like a mother to her,
someone to go to.
In a testament to
her ProAct training, she’s
needed minimal job coaching,
explains ProAct direct service
professional Steve Whitmore.
He checks on her progress.
The manager wants
more people like her, said
Whitmore. At first, Konter
would tire easily, but she soon
“got it down.” Customers and
coworkers all like her and
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He came along for her
interview and worked with a
disability hiring program
from Kwik Trip corporate.
“I miss the people at
ProAct, but like coming here
better,” said Konter, who
appreciates Whitmore’s
support. One day, the store
manager gave her a silk rose.

“What’s this for?” she asked.
“Oh, just to brighten your
day,” he said.
Konter said she’s
impressed her family by
holding down the job. She
was saving to buy new shoes,
and was awaiting word on a
possible rent increase. “I’m
limited by my benefits, so I
can only work part-time,” she
said.
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Board of Directors

From left, Pat Jones, Arleen Sullivan, John Christiansen, Charles DeNet, Teri McCloughan, James Louwagie, Mary Ellen Leary, Paul Kramp and Steven Ditschler.
James Louwagie
Chair
Merchants Bank
Lakeville, Minnesota

Paul Kramp
Secretary
Alliance Bank
Red Wing, Minnesota

Arleen Sullivan
Vice Chair
Old National Bank
Eagan, Minnesota

Teri McCloughan
Past Chair
Stapleton & McCloughan, PLLC
St. Paul, Minnesota

Charles DeNet
Treasurer
DeNet Kenefick & Associates, P.A.
St. Paul, Minnesota

Dr. John Christiansen (ret.)
I.S.D. 917
Rosemount, Minnesota

Pat Jones
Superior Home Care
Lakeville, Minnesota

Marty Stapleton
Stapleton & McCloughan, PLLC
St. Paul, Minnesota

Brian Knapp
3M Corporation
Red Wing, Minnesota

Steven Ditschler
Ex-Officio
ProAct, Inc.
Eagan, Minnesota

Mary Ellen Leary
The MEL Group
Eagan, Minnesota

Members as of June 30, 2019

Brian Knapp and Marty Stapleton

Leadership Team

Steven Ditschler
President and Chief Executive
Officer
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Kim Feller
Vice President of Programs
and Services

Sally Ogren
Director
Red Wing/Zumbrota

Jo Ann Peine
Human Resources Manager/
Corporate Compliance Officer
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Aimee Sandy
Controller

Statistics 2019
Participation by service type *
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Mental
Illness
Mental
Illness
Orthopedic/Neurological
Orthopedic/Neurological
Other Physical Conditions
Other
VisualPhysical Conditions
Visual
Total
Total

Hudson

Visual

Eagan
Eagan
61
6018
1814
146
61
1
100%
100%

Red Wing/Zumbrota
Red Wing/Zumbrota
56
5630
3011
113
30
0
100%
100%

Shakopee
Shakopee
66
66
0
70
277
27
0
0
100%
100%
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Hudson
Hudson
77
4 77
16 4
0 16
3 0
100% 3
100%
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2019 Contributors
Annual Fund Donors
3M Foundation
Charles Allyn
Kenneth Amerman
Ethel Anderson
Steven Anderson
Craig and Michelle Andrews
Cary and Patty Arneson
Jennifer Baese
Anthony Baldwin
Lena Balk
Peter and Bridget Barnett
Bert and Elaine Becker
Belvidere Combined Charity
Scott Bennis
Heather Bernard
Richard and Cathleen
Bernard
Bituminous Roadways
Blue Cross Blue Shield
Company Match
Program
Cathie Boos
Debbie Brevig
Andrea Bue
Burnsville Lions Club
Susan Butler
Tiffany Butz
Anna Cahak
Phillip Callen
Troy Carlberg
Dustin Carlson
Castle Rock Bank
Dave and Teresa Cavalier
Donald and Mary
Chapdelaine
Charities Aid Foundation Of
America
Jane Christiansen
Steven Conlin
Joseph Coyle
Timothy and Judith Cronen
Dakota Printing
Ralph Davini
Charles Davis
Gary Deiters
Eagan Lions Club
Joseph and Tiffany Eckberg
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Lyle and Janet Elvestad
Joseph and Marilyn Emond
Enterprise Holdings
Neal Evert
Kathleen Falteisek
Kimberly Feller
William and Lauri Flatley
Rena Garni
Greg Gavin
John Gay
Paul Gempler
General Dynamics AIS & C4S
Lawrence and Faye Gibis
Janeen Gifferson
Joseph and Pamela Gornella III
Goodhue County Electric
Cooperative

Knights Of Columbus
John and Beth Knutson
Stephen and Mary Shea
Kodluboy
Jeffrey Krengel
Nichole Krueger
Steven and Kimberly Kurtz
Patrick Lamey
Joshua and Abby Larson
Theresa Larson
Lideo Products
Deborah Lindsey
Thea Lopatka
Lyle Malecha
Mark Mandel
Anton and Jamie Marshall
Elaine Marsolek

David and Debra Greening
Gareth Hager
Kim Harmon
Phyllis Harper
J. Eric Hathaway
Michael and Mary Heffernan
Greg and Janice Helms
Jerry Hennon
Ellen Hentges
John Herkenratt
Ted Jessen
Claudia and Kim Johnson
Daniel Johnson
Paul and Mary Kelsey
Cathy Kilmer

Mary Martin
Elizabeth Mate
Michele Mattern
Therese Mccloughan
Patricia McGuire
Roger and Margaret
McGuire
Colin McMorrow
Ronald and Jane McNamara
Terri Melvin
Minnesota Valley Electric
Trust
Ernest and Denise Moen
Joseph Ogorman
CMSGT Anthony and Janice
Pacheco

Exploration, Employment, Enrichment

James Perotti
Ross and Gail Peterson
George Potts
Elaine Pugh
Sharon Rasmussen
Rosemount VFW #9433
Bill Rossini
Rotary Club Of Shakopee
Michael and Niki Rudolph
Sandra Rushing
Richard and Jean Sanford
Judith Savage
Paul and Anne Scheller
Patrick Schneider
Robyn Scott
SCS Elevator Products
Robert Setzer
Lester And LaNaye
Shauer
Scott and Karleen
Shellum
T.M. and J.D.
Simrell
Jamie Smith
Gregory Steininger
Arleen Sullivan
Superior Home
Care
Target Corporation
Jane Thames
The Benevity
Community
Impact Fund
The K Foundation
Thompson Reuters
Barb Thompson
Crystal Thornberg
Janis Tweedy
United Way Of Goodhue,
Wabasha & Pierce
Counties
United Way Of Greater
Philadelphia and Southern
New Jersey
United Way Of Hastings
Lana Utecht
Joanne Valerius
Thi Vo
Rick Waldeland
Christine Walker

Gordon Wanshura
Daniel Weller
James and Mary Ann White
Arturo Wiscovitch
Paul and Lynn Wise
Xcel Energy Foundation
Cheryl Zeien
Zumbrota Combined
Charities

Wayne and Tara Scheffel in
honor of Dina Scheffel
Karen Seifert in honor of
Michael Seifert
Bill and Sara Strom in honor
of Carmen Elizabeth Strom
John Thames in honor of
Kathy Thames
Jane Thames in honor of
Kathy Thames

In Honor of

In Memory of

Arnold and Phyllis
Adascheck in honor of
Matthew Harper
Leann Bollum in honor of
Craig Bollum
Thomas and Catherine
Boos in honor of Barb
Faschingbauer
Craig and Dianna
Chapman in honor of
Shad Chapman and
Shane Chapman
John and Kathleen
DesLauriers in honor of
Sean Henry
Francis and Marilyn Ertel
in honor of James Ertel
Christine Garlick in honor
of Bill Garlick
Steven and Liza Kiwus in
honor or Chloe Kiwus
Neil and Lois Kjos in honor
of Eric Kjos
Darlene Koob in honor of
LeAnne Linder
Liza Leigh-Kiwus in honor of
Chloe Kiwus
Jim Moss in honor of Kim
Moss
James Odland in honor of
John Odland
Vlado and Vera Petrasek in
honor of Milena Petrasek
Jeffrey and Sharon
Rasmussen in honor of
Jan Doud and Kathy Rick
Karen Roberts in honor of
Gertie Feller

Martin and Karole Abelovitz
in memory of Lynn
Abelovitz

Charles Allyn in memory of
Alice Allyn
Karen Brooks in memory of
Richard Brooks
John and Kathleen
DesLauriers in memory of
Tom Henry
Joseph and Marilyn Emond
in memory of Donal
McGuire
Charles and Susan Erickson
in memory of Kristine
Erickson
Shauna Feller in memory of
Boone
Mike and Kelly Garrison
in memory of Michele
Garrison

Kathy Goers in memory of
Hank Goers
David and Teri Hanke in
memory of Elaine Kohout
David and Teri Hanke in
memory of Jackie O.
Sean and Jean Henry in
memory of Thomas Henry
Dianne Knowlton in memory
of Clarice, Roy, and Don
Knowlton
Daniel and Julie Ludden in
memory of George and
Marion Frank
Ryan and JoAnne Macheska
in memory of Jim Brown
“Brownie”

Ryan and JoAnne Macheska
in memory of Kenneth
Macheska
Elizabeth McAfee in memory
of Mark McAfee
Richard E. Radman in
memory of Don Radman
Richard Sanford in memory
of Jean Sanford
Sylvia Storvick in memory of
Charles Everson
Mary Sullivan in memory of
Gregory Sullivan
Donald Sundheim in
memory of Don Knowlton
James and Patricia Williams
in memory of Kevin
Bordas
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In Kind
Ethel Anderson
Bonnie Benson
Brian and Kim Bjork
Bordas Family
Debbie Brevig
Susan Butler
Meri Ditschler
Brian Dugal
Kimberly Feller
Christine Fults
Gavin Piano Services, Inc.
Bob Greeley
Robert Hagerstrom
J. Eric Hathaway
Jerry and Gin Hennen
Gretchen Koontz
Daniel and Julie Ludden
Julie McNearney
Don McNeil
Lester and LaNaye Shauer
Staples Financial Staff
Paul and Lynn Wise

ProAct, Inc. is an equal
employment opportunity
employer and will not
discriminate against any
applicant or employee on
any grounds protected under
federal, state, or local law,
including race, color, creed,
religion, age, sex, sexual
orientation, national origin,
marital status, membership
or activity in any local Human
Rights commission, or status
regarding public assistance,
or any other characteristic
protected under federal, state,
or local law.
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Financial Statements
Statements of Activities and Changes in Net Assets
Revenues
Program Service Fees
Consumer Employment
Services
United Way
Other
Total Revenues
Expenses
Program Services
Employment Services
Day Services
Vocational Services
Total Program Services
Support Services
Management and
General
Fundraising
Total Support Services
Total Expenses

Statements of Financial Position

2019

2018

$12,537,909

$11,626,660

4,826,188
7,250
869,879
$18,241,226

4,549,856
7,500
628,398
$16,812,414

2019

2018

$9,240,867

$8,421,403

3,643,397
4,210,747

3,882,774
4,011,988

$17,095,011

$16,316,165

$1,911,999

$1,784,920

4,524,779

4,500,869

10,638,030

10,010,173

20,203

20,203

Total Net Assets

$15,183,012

$14,531,245

Total Liabilities
and Net Assets

$17,095,011

$16,316,165

Current Assets
Land, Building and
Equipment
Investment
Total Assets
Total Liabilities

$8,951,812
6,995,385
433,291
$16,350,488

$8,929,018
6,080,731
399,823
$15,409,572

1,226,336
12,635
1,238,971

1,109,140
14,585
1,123,725

$17,589,459

$16,533,297

Net Assets-Unrestricted
Designated
Net Assets-Unrestricted
Undesignated
Net Assets-Permanently
Restricted

Fiscal years from July 1 to June 30. Financial audit report available
upon request.
United Way and Other

Management/ General/
Fundraising 7%

5%

Revenues

Consumer
Employment
Services
26%
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Program
Service Fees
69%

Vocational
Services
2%

Day Services
40%

Exploration, Employment, Enrichment

Expenses

Employment
Services
51%

ProAct Golf Classic
Dinner Sponsor
Old National Bank

DeNet Kenefick & Associates, P.A.
Foam Fabricators
Greg’s Meat Processing, LLC

Lunch Sponsor

The Home Depot

Cashe Software
Parsons Electric
Smead Manufacturing Co.
Staples Financial, Inc.
USI Insurance Services

Lidco Products

Gold Sponsor

RPM, Inc./ Drymate

Bordas Family
Jeff and Wendy Thames
North Central Bus & Equipment, Inc.
Waterous Co.

Steven and Meri Ditschler

Silver Sponsor
Dan Larson Do-All
Great Northern Corporation
The Schneider Company

Cart Sponsor
Frandrup Masonry, Inc.
Friedges Drywall, Inc.
StarTech Computing, Inc.
Trophy House

Hole Sponsors
Binder Heating & Air
Conditioning, Inc.
Bituminous Roadways, Inc.
Bredemus Hardware Co., Inc.
Dakota Electric Association

M2 Business Solutions, Inc.
Merchants Bank
Quick Fuel
Rihm Leasing

Sunland Mfg/ ASAP Packaging, Inc.
TGK Automotive Specialists
The Landscape Co., Inc.
The MEL Group
Xcel Energy

Tournament Prize Sponsors
Rich and Mary Bordas
Staples Financial, Inc.

Prize Donors
Anagram International
Ashley Kane
Barry Wallin, PGA Golf
Professional
Bennett Material Handling
BIC Graphic
Burning Brothers Brewing
Cannon Belles
Cannon Falls Canoe and Bike
Rental

Cannon Golf Club
Canterbury Park
Chanhassen Dinner Theatres
Comedy Madness Show
Crayola Experience
Culver’s-Red Wing
Dakota Electric Association
Delta Air Lines
Dennison Meats
Earl’s Chips
Edge Marketing
Family Fare Cannon Falls
Family Fare Red Wing
Ferndale Market
Fiesta Mexicana
Four Daughters Vineyard &
Winery
Gopher Hills Golf Course
Great Northern Corporation
Hi Quality Bakery
Jane Thames
Jensen’s Food & Cocktails
Joey & Jonica Thorson
Kelly’s Taphouse & Grill
Kings Bar & Grill
Kwik Trip #305
Liberty’s Restaurant & Lounge
Lifetime Fitness
Mall of America
Mandy’s Coffee and Cafe
Marudas
Mill Street Tavern
Mississippi Nat’l Golf Links
Minnesota Lynx
Minnesota Vikings
Newman Golf
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Nick’s Downtown Diner
Pool and Yacht Club
ProAct Leaders Staff
Randy’s Restaurant
Rapala
RAVE Sports
Red Wing Brewing Company
Red Wing Golf Course
Red Wing Shoe Company
Red Wing Stoneware Co
Riedell Shoes, Inc.
RPM, Inc./Drymate
Saint Paul Brewing
St. Paul Saints
Sam’s Club
Savorino & Associates
Science Museum of MN
Southview Country Club
SturdiWheat
Sue McLean & Assoc.
Summit Companies
Surley
TGK Automotive Specialists
Treasure Island Resort and
Casino
TreeHouse Foods, Inc.
Uline
Welch Village
West End Liquor
Wild Wings
Xcel Energy
ProAct appreciates the 19
donors who contributed a
total of 50 bottles of wine
to the fun and beneficial
wine pull.
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Eagan
3195 Neil Armstrong Blvd.
Eagan, MN 55121
Phone: (651) 686-0405
Fax: (651) 686-0312
TTY: (651) 289-3167

Eagan-West
3225 Neil Armstrong Blvd.
Eagan, MN 55121
Phone: (651) 686-0405
Fax: (651) 289-3199

ProAct gardeners in Shakopee were assisted by volunteers to put on a
public plant sale. Funds raised support group activities in the community.

Red Wing
204 Mississippi Ave.
Red Wing, MN 55066
Phone: (651) 388-7108
Fax: (651) 388-9223

Shakopee
792 Canterbury Road S. #132
Shakopee, MN 55379
Phone: (952) 403-7979
Fax: (952) 445-7955

Hudson
1202 Beaudry Blvd.
Hudson, WI 54016
Phone: (715) 410-4216
Fax: (715) 381-9814
TTY: (651) 289-3167

Participants Tom Murray, left, Ryan Nordin and Shaelynn Sievers in Red
Wing and some of their prized plant products. Instructor Kathy Tesch
teaches classes on gardening and nutrition to bolster people’s skills.

Zumbrota
224 South Main St.
Zumbrota, MN 55992
Phone: (507) 732-7888
Fax: (507) 732-4085

proactinc.org
877-245-0405

A “Let’s go Fishing” volunteer-led outing with Hudson’s Dale Czepa,
from left, Rodney Deck, Jen Richard, Matt Harper, Stephen Sussner,
Keegan Jilek, and DSPs Tia Field and Rachelle Dettman.

United Way of Goodhue,
Wabasha & Pierce Counties

